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. -*. » - " A few moments suffices
"^•• “ ^'learn, that It had b«fn to

ditch on a concéssfon «ne near Tren
ton the day before.? Wtus it badly" 
aged? No; the machinery wài 
intact, tho It had suffered som 
thru wind and weather, VFoid^vhe 
come over to the office and »&*&« 
car, or should they drive it over tor 

him? £ _ ■; ' .
'-*! Warretter decided he 
the ear himself. .• •.

tie found it exactly 
over the wire. Never a t 
ty, it now appeared to he in

lte sùdden departure wefts no. 
ed with verdigris an* _«* nlatiteneo 
body was hidden by a laviShjOOWng 
of mud. The hood was 
awry, as tho it had tried conOTuttfO 
with a train or some other equauy 
weighty fabric. , .

Warrener regarded his sorry-look
ing steed, with a reflective eye. -I 

“looks as tho it had been in the 
’’ he observed humorously to tne 

from head-
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The price is marked 
on the package and 
is the same price to / 
every grocery store-

A price that allows », 
grocer only a fair

can always he sore I A choice blend of the
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flavor and economy-
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r A tea that goes fully 
one-third farther than 
ordinary tea.
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A big company stands 
behind and 
guarantees 
every package 
of Red Rose 
Tea.

85 V
Try a package of this 

delightful tea.
Red Rose Quality wins 

thousands of new 
users every year.

tea— _ i -vf .
in the sealed Red Rose 

package.
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This package is sealed 
tight against odors— 

dust— 

and air—
tiie “enemies" of tea.
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wars,
officer who had come down 
quarters with him.

»It%^eCdo!sr‘" hf Wd. “But it may 

be all right. Try the 
and see how it is—tbo, 1 suppose
b<Whteb suppoaltkm «fj *»*vect-

nazi?s.:r=Mrs.«i*s
by having it overhauled, and, witn 
that purpose in view, he ran the ma
chine out of the court yard at the rear 
Of the city hall to a motor repair 
shop e. couple of blocks away.

WIIJ AH AIN DIRECT 1 Then, his car housed, he wended ms
WllA, AU Ain U1KCA. 1 along the street to the city hall

PROHIBITION MOVEMENT square. This brought him oppose
the broad, arched entrance of the civic

P There, at the foot of the wide, stone 
steps which led to the entrance of the 
building, he saw the PoHce;motor pa
trol It was drawn up to the steps. 
On the front wae a uniformed police
man, while another was In the act of 
assisting a man to alight from the 
dismal vehicle.

His curiosity aroueèd, Warrener 
approached. As the mart mounted the 
wide steps between the patrol escort 
and a bluecoat who had emerged from 
the city hall port&ls to help guard the 
prisoner, Warrener saw that he was 
slightly built, almost of effeminate 
slenderness. Wth pale. Intellectual 
face, and attired in a sober blue suit 
and black derby. H£ %>kj»d neither 
Ay the right nor lefî^Mit JSf^hed 
with head erect and eyes forward up 
the steps until he disappeared
from) ken thru the hugflporway lead
ing to the interior 4>rTBfe building.

For fully a minute Wairener stood 
still and gazed at the spot where the 
prisoner and his escort had vanished. 
He wondered who the man could be. 
Certainly he had none of the ear
marks of tho ordinary criminal; he 
had more the appearance of the asce
tic, a recluse rather than a worldling. 
For the life of him he could not bring 
his mind to the belief t at the mar. 
could be gui’ty of a criminal act.

A voice within bad** him follow the 
trio. For a moment he hesitated- He 
argued that it was none of their bust- 
ness, anyhow, and that h-Is time 
might be better expended in looking 
after Ms own Interests. But the 
voice would not be stilled. It waa in
sistent- So at last he capitulated and 
entered the building.

He reached the detective office Just 
chief's sanctum
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CARLTON G. BEAL .174
TWENTY-SEVEN HEROES

ARE WECOMED HOME
ONE HUNDRED SOLDIERS 

WILL ARRIVE TOMORROW

Latest Party of War Veterans 
Includes Sixty-Nine Toronto 

Men.

I; h
‘

A party of 27 war heroes, many of 
whan had lost either a leg or an arm 
as a result of wounds received in 
action# reached Toronto yesterday af
ternoon and were officially welcomed 
by Hon. W. D. McPherson,' provin
cial secretary ; George Riddell of 
the Dominion Hospitals Commission 
and Sergt.-Major George Creighton, 
representing the city. The following 
Toronto men were taken direct to 
their homes to motor cars:

Pte. W. F. Wells, 110 McCaul 
street; Pte. G. Stewart, 5 Melbourne 
place; Pte. A. Kipping. 59 Prescott 
avenue; Pte. R.'C. Murrell. Toronto; 
Pte. W. HoUiday, 58th Battalion, 
186 Duffertn street; Corp. W. D. Far- 
quhar, 181 Ronam avenue; Pte. C. 
H. Johnson, the Oaks, 26 Bain 
avenue; Pte. - W. Gray. 129 Ossing- 
ton avenue; Pte. T. Farrington, 116 
Simpson avenue; Pte. G. C. Pepplatt, 
11 Wallace avenue; Pte. W. S. 
Dodge, 106 Joseph street; Pte. H. 
Bow, 6 Cobourg avenue.

George A. Warburton has once 
again assumed the reins of the pro
hibition water wagon. He has been 
appointed general secretary and exe
cutive head of the Dominion prohibi
tion committee. This is virtually a 
new body to the one on which he was 
formerly chairman of the executive. 
While there Is no union of the citi
zens committee of One hundred and 
the Dominion prohibition movement 
there Is a new form of co-operation 
established. ,

Mir. Warburton'» torigtnal Idea in 
connection with Dominion-wide pro
hibition was to get the Individual 
vote, t.he new plan Is to get the vote 
of numerous public bodies and pre
sent these at the coming session of 
the Dominion Parliament. In the 
meantime the members of parliament 
will be approached on the subject,
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A party of 100 returned convales
cent soldiers Is due to reach North 
Toronto station from the east at 8 
o'clock tomorrow morning. Slxty-nlne 
Toronto men are in the party. The
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Toronto—F. Asbbee, 2J2 Symington 

avenue; Ji Barton. 122 Sheridan ave
nue; C. Bethley, general delivery; F.
G. Boast, 455 Bathurst street; W.
Bond, 72 Taylor street; G, Xi. Brazier,
14 Davenport road; W. ,H- Brookbank,
19 Pauline avenue; John Brown, 82 
Scollard street; A. Bush, 886 Montrose 
avenue; J. A. Campbell, *22 Welling
ton street; H. L. Chute, M2 Macdonell

C. Cody, 19 Cambridge ave
nue; R. B. Converse,- 14. Cowan ave
nue; J. Deal-man, 18 Connaught ave
nue; S. E. Dickerson, 164 Medland 
street west; J. Donohoe," 55 Melbourne 
avenue; A. Eatwell, general delivery;
R. Erskine, 2 Wood street; J. Fecteau,

(163 First avenue; P. Feeney, 16 Lark 
street; C. B. Grass, $1 Saunders ave
nue; L. Hammond, 179 Vaughan road; Six children, four of whom are in
H. P. Helm, 122 Briar Hill avenue; Canada’s military service, will divide
j ' Hene, 45 Taylor street; E. Hill, 9 the estate of $1212 left by Robert H. 
Seymour avenue; E. C. Hodgins, 9 Needham, a farmer, who died Intest- 
Ellsworth avenue; W, G. Johnson, 191 ate in Etobicoke Township, Dec. 29, 
Robert street; J. H. Kilby, 68 Tecum- 1909. The heirs are Mrs. Ethel How- 
sell street; A. King, 641 Dundas street; den, William, Robert, Ernest, Harpld 
J. B Ladly, SOI Wellesley street; H. an^r^oh2^®*dh.a:™- ,
T. Law, care Y.M.C.A.; W. G. Liezert, 4 ,^r8' _£ob®^ ,APenl. wlf® ofT AJfr„ed 
770 Shaw street; J. Lloyd, 247 Bart- <fr>rthï°'-*Z?k
lett avenue; H. Lee, 172 Sorauren ®°le beneficiary of the estate of
avenue; C. Loader, 85 Denison avenue; *6'^- . .. .
F. Masterson, 373 Berkeley street; T.D. Maeson, 686 Dufferln street; R. A. JÏÏJiterJservice lift an estate ifalifed 
Mather, general delivery; C. Milling- at $278g_ H1, togurance will be divid- 
tom general delivery J. S. Mercer ed between hls brother Alfred, and his 
8 Edgewood Grove, _N. C, Moore, 10 Mabel Hood, while the residue
Olive avenue; Q. Muirell, 24 Hldjey of hlg e8tate will be distributed equal- 
Gardens; Chas, A. Muir, Munro jy among two sisters, Ellen and Lucy, 
street; C. McCall,. 350 Gerrard street an^ a brotlTer William, living in Eng- 
east; W. McCllve, 184 Hastings • ave- Personal effects are bequeath-
nue; D. K. McDonald, 854 Wilcocks- to Mrs. Margaret Pelter. 
street; J. McIntosh, 221 Wallace ave- 

R. Pearson,' 186 Naim avenue,
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Officer* Are Elected by

The Royal Black Knights
avenue; C

Not the least of these is the need to look ahead, to 
make what may seem a sacrifice for the present, in 
order to achieve a larger triumph in the future.

We are not going to say any more about sacrifice. 
You know the word well enough. But we do want 
your co-operation in the effort to raise 250 if "* from 
Toronto for the Front.

Stratford, March 13.—The 41st con
vention of the Royal Black Knights of 
Ireland. Provincial Lodge of Ontario 
West, came to an end 1 tonight/* 
following, officers were electefl: Grand 
master, Wm. Weir, Windsor; deputy 
grand master, H. S. Miller, Severn 
Bridge; associate deputy grand mas
ter, Rev. T. R. White, Alton; grand 
chaplain, Rev. Wm. Lowe. Lucan; 
grand registrar, E. A. Fennell, Toron • 
to; deputy grand registrar, W. Clarke, 
Hamilton ; grand treasurer, ,Wm. Cook, 
Meaford; deputy grand treasurer, W. 
B. Walker, London; grand lecturer, 
Jos. Murray, London.
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ONE MAN FROM YOU—!Attacked Men With Crowbar as the dov to th
vm,„ -ru d_« j s C^.:i I closed behind prisoner and escort. A
When They Refused to Strike ! moment later It opened again and the

escort left.
But Warrener was not tne only one 

interested in the case, 
ment before the corridors had been de
serted now eddied a small stream of 
humanity, all of whom cast curious 
glances toward the glass partition, 
where the silhouette of those within 
could be plainly seen against the sur-

Two men emerged from an ante
room And knocked on the door of the 
chief’s office. A voice cried "Come In. 
and before the door closed again War
rener heard a name that electrified 
him.

It was “Harden!”
Rupert Marden—could it be pos

sible? Rupert Marden, the man be
lieved .^foy the police to have guilty 
knowledge of the Forman tragedy, arid 
who had been missing for me past 
three months. What had led to his 
arrest after so long—the perspicacity 
of the police, or the hunted man's In
ability to withstand the fear and sus
pense occasioned by the awful pros
pect of at any moment feeling the 
heavy hand of the law on his shoulder 
and the authoritative voice say, “Ru
pert Marden, I arrest you in the name 
of the law” and consequent surrender? 

I Warrener waited In the corridor for 
nearly half an hour, and still Marden 

closeted with the chief and detec- 
So he decided to go home.

ii
—that is, from each of the important employers in Toronto—is 
a small thing 4to ask, and yet would fill up the ranks of this 
volunteer company quickly. We request you, first, to do with at 
least ONE man less on your staff. Second, to consider which of 
your eligible men you can spare best. Third, to make it possible 
for him to go by allowing him some part of his pay (if you can 
goo your way clear to do so) and by assuring him that his position 
will be ready for him when he returns.

Please give this matter earnest thought. We know it is not easy 
for you to do these things. You have already been generous, but— 
what profits it any man to refuse—to keep his staff complete—to 
save a little money now, if In the hour of victory this Empire fails f

W7hen they refused to strike at his 
request Wratson Robinson, 45 Brant 
street, attacked his fellow-employes at 
the John Inglis factory, Strachan ave
nue, with a crowbar, and succeeded In 
wounding four of them before put out 
of action himself by Policeman Sin
clair, of Claremont street police sta
tion. A strike had been in 
among the foreign workmen for 
a week, and Robinson tried to get the 
English-speaking men to join them. 
Robinson waa locked up on a charge 
of wounding, while the injured 
were given medical attention. In the 
police court he was remanded till to
day.

5 j "unfit."
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HOME GARDENING. hernue;
Éarlscourt; Frank E. Peck, 16 Bain 
avenue; \ Press, 123 Fermanagh ave
nue; T. Redman, 967 Pacific avenue; 
W. Rothwell, 12 Pouoher street; W. E. 
Rusk, 144 Jarvis street; W. H. Russell, 
122 Beatrice street: G. Sanders, 20 
Russell street; W. J. Sleeth, 56 Jones 
avenue; A. H. Smith, 762 Palmerston 
avenue; H. Spafforçt, SO Murick ave
nue; B. Stlttle, 170 Commodore ave
nue, Silverthorne; W. Tate, 30 Spring- 
hurst avenue; F. Taylor, ISO Spadlna 
avenue; H. Taylor, 232 Victoria street; 
J. Taylor, 6771 Bathurst street; P. 
Trebilcock, 299 Sunnyslde avenue; F. 
A. Watts, 92 Salem avenue; G. \yhif- 
fen, 48 Defoe street; F. Williams, gen
eral delivery; N. Zufelt, 76 Hook ave
nue.

Additional lectures In home garden
ing have now .been arranged by the 
board of education, and will be held 
In the following schools: John Fisher 
School, March 28; Earlscourt School, 
April 2; Deer Park, April 3; Bedford 
Park, April 3, and 
School April 4.
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H SMALLPOX CASE. CLASS IS SUCCESSFUL.

A young man residing on Westmin
ster avenue has been admitted to the 
Swiss Cottage. Hospital suffering from 
smallpox. He Is 24 years of age, and 
only the mother is left In the house, 
which has been quarantined, 
origin of the Infection has not been 
traced.

Ill The special dental sergeants’ class 
recently enrolled at the Dental Col
lege is proving a great success, al
ready 70 students having registered. 
At the completion of these special 
courses the men will be available for 
service in the Canadian Army Dental 
Corps.
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The
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Hamilton—G. Beckingham, A. Bur

gess, W. Cochrane, S. Hindle, P. O’Re
gan, Geo. Steven, A. R. Penny, S. Sam- 
broukes, S. A. Taylor, F. Wilson. 

Ushawa—Pte. J. A. Mead, Corp. R. 
' McKie, Pte. Wm. Hales.

St. Catharines-—Pte. F. Austen, Pte. 
J. R. - Dobson, Pte. G. Fielder.

Brantford—ptes T. Hollowéll, Pte. 
G. Parker.

Humber Bay—Pte. R. Ayraer.
New Liskeard—Pte. P. Below. 
Collingwood—Pte. A. Brock.
Cohalt—Pte. S. Cavanaugh. 
Grimsby—l ie. O. Cowland.
Welland—Pte. H. C. R. Jones.
Alton—A. L. Martin.
Burk’s Falls—Pte. A. Mill en. 
Alliston—Pte. "H. Norton. 
Bridgeburg—Pte. A H. Poland.

BE GENEROUS ONCE MORE !Stomach Was Deranged
By Chronic Constipationw avenu:

1was
tives. _ ... .

That night the public of Bellingham 
were reawakened to remembrance of 
the Forman tragedy by the printed 
declaration in the local newspapers 
that Rupert Marden had ««Tendered 
himself to the police.
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I Got So Bad That Hospital Treatment Was Resortéd to— 
Cure Finally Effected by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.»

x
£Rupert Marden came up In the po

lice court the following morning for 
preliminary hearing, send was com
mitted for trial at the assizes. To the 

he stoutly maintained his inno
in connection with the death of 

Concisely, and w 1th

! Eganville, Ont, Feb. 14.—In this 
letter is well described the important 
place taken by Dr. Chase's Kidney. 
Liver Pills in many thousands of 
homes where their value as a regu
lator of the vital organs is known and 
.appreciated.

Constipation of the bowels is usually 
accompanied by sluggish liver notion, 
|.nd sooner or later by derangements 

, .. of the kidneys. The digestive system
August D’Armour, of the A ictona „ entirely upset, and pains and aches

Hotel. Ottawa, appeared before the from the consequent poisoning
Ontario License*Board yesterday to ex- ot the system. On this account it may 
plain why his license should not be be said that constipation is the 
canceled, as threatened^ by the board ot the great majority of human ills, 
D-Armour appeared in the police court tn<j by keeping the bowels regular by 
recently on a charge of selling liquor^ the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
and pleaded-guilty. He explained that ptn8 these many ailments are avoided, 
he had dope this to clear other men Mr. D. J. Maney. Eganville. Ont.,
implicated The board decided to (R R No- ^ writes:
îhà^hoîddSrin*aIom hiWcensc: I “AMosr mo to tell you what Dr.

rid of huU?ende“ SF~ tof 1 wm°

troubled with constipation and 
ach trouble—had tried doze as of 
«aies, and even went

atom 
rem-

, _ a_. - to the hospital
* 5?, bullt up at different times. The
lch trouWSt,^0nda^a8 mend cenCe „

Z-llvJ Ste Kld" i apparont "sincerity, he related to the

dsnsi, •si, ■ srjâ.’srssêr
went back and Lf3?11 reUef t|'at ^ ! ed upon toe object of his love. Ethel 
truthfully say tiwt after VbaA finished11-I'°rman’ Promised in the note foundbring, tliem I wts complstriv the P°'dce" fr°nt door
If I ever felt an aohe con^nV njar when he armed at the house, ar.d
o, two would ^iwîy, fl^me^p "« ^om within he heard the voices of 
right again. My boys never ttdnk of two Pe^f°neL a n?ran »nd *’0™a"; l"al8'
going away from home without hav- ed 6' ”e. ^wthe^Fo^min*
Ing some of them in their suit c ,«e «„ cognized the woman as Ethel Forman,
case of a suddeniu^k o? slckne^l J the *T} “«choice. But he had not 
If any person wishes to write me, I ' recognized the mans \oice. 
will gladly answer them.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one,
£}{* fj3,”®®’ £,k°x’ 6 TaL •* The Toronto World gives yoii a

**4' quick, daily survey of all tho now* you Co., Limited, Toront*, - want to read.
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and Sir Edmund Osier; Chairman, W. A McLean; Treasurer, W. H. Shop ley.
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1TO CLEAR OTHER MEN.

Hetelman Told License Board Why 
He Pleaded Guilty to Charge of 

Selling Liquor.

t.
i,l
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YOUNG 1ÉIN Î

r
Don’t wait for the rest of tbesejjdrer- 
tieements. Enlist now. and eUrt your 
highly concentrated training before 
sailing.
OBBAT WAB VETERANS’ OVERSEAS 

COMPANY.
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ii 109th Kerri meet: Lient.-Col. W. 8. 
Diaolek. O.C.H HI j % I8$£(Continued Tomorrent). I
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CONSCIENCE SAYS :
Come to our examining depot at
1Z PBABL ST BEET, NBAS EMTO 

AND YOBS
Officers there will exptalo aU about 
pay. allowance, etc. ___
OBBAT WAB VETERANS’ OVBBSBAS 

COMPAKT
lWth Regiment i Liest.-Cel. W. fi. 
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